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Ev,\ l\tARSHALL SHONTZ, President. 
I,ucV' PAGE GASTON, Vice-President. 

MATT!E I,. Gurr.o, Se~retary, 
ADAH JENKS, Treasurer. 

GE~_,,._ PETERS, ~upt. .Law Enforcement Dept. 

::;AM:UEL H. BLOOM, (.Supt of Million Vot ept 
ALTER J. MILLER, I . 

((qioQ. 

1119 Tht temple, ''tbe Saloon must 60, 
£hicago Young Pe0p!e Say So." 

Dear ».,,,v. ,~: 

ta sane and monroe Streets. 

~a.?(),, <&~-------- ---------- __ : __ ----------- /<Yf'-------

_:.lo ge_ ei·osi ty of Chicago neoplo to 1ard ..:,reat public enterp:. izes 
!1ai:-.; been prove too of'ten to dou.bt the result of the present effo::;..,t of 
the Youn,:> neopl-... for th~ Fra.'1.ccs Willard 1iremorial. 

,. e have reason to believe that many ar..., re.-.dy to now that a 
defini to and personal app ... al is ma.de to tJ:1em. . s it too much to ~pcct 
tho.t Chiaago, .:isc t;.il.l,....rd's ovm City, shall contribute a large amo nt 
of the monOJ' needed? If this is done a o-enerous pa! t of the income 
afforded \Till be ~v~ilable for local vrnrk to help ms.ke our city purer 
and safer. 

Now tLat a campb..ign has b ,en inau0"Urated lookin to the entire 
o·:m"'rs.1ip of the building a.rid not one dol ar is to be paid until the 
entire A O ~00. needed ha_ been sub~cribed by responsible parties t~ere 
can be no reason for further aelay. ./ill ~ou not help make the campaign 
a short and cheerful one by pr·o nptly oendinQ in 1our o vn plea e 'Vi th that 
o_ ot'. ..... rs in your power to secure? 10, 1 0 of t'1e 80, 0 ten dollar 
sh.G.res taksn b; ~ebruary 17th., \dll iv, & tre. endJus impetus to the 
movement already ~ndvr f'ine heaivmy. 

I. 

1.hile. U:e la.bor invol ve11 i[' largely one or love, che exp(mse of 
trJ.o pres nt e.f:l'ort is conciderable, c:...ncl the Youn_; people ".tw have dared 
chc.m: :on 17hat hB..s ~ee!1ed ':°'.:t.: . ..:cs c.. : o·'.)cl:,s<3 undo· t'"-:.1.ri:w··, ,.il -:;rea.tly appre 
ci~to ~~roe will offe~in~ for~~ inci~ental exps~seo. 

All sub2cri Ler.., l.;\nd ot'ler friends .... __ , in vi tljd t~rt \A e · ...... 1J.e all 
day rGception a.t 111 and _ L., the 0rr1ple, 2.nd the ra:r..t r in the 
evenin > at '. illard Hall, .Bebruary 7th. A 

Should you desire s. personal explanation of any points not covered 
by the printed state;nent, Isho..11 este, it a privile G to call upon you 
at °'-nY time or place you may dssi ·nate. 

Yours to 





EY-~ :MARSHALL SnoNTZ, President. !YIAT1 IE I~. GUILD, Se.:relaFy, QEO. \V. PETERS, Supt. Law Enforcement Dept. 
1,UCY PAGE GASTON, Vice-President , A nan JENl)S, Treasnrer. SAMUEL H. BLOOM, I S t f M"ll" V , . I 

WM-1'EJ.l r l>i~LL"-~., up' 0 . ~ 1011 o~e lL)lt 

~ca go ... 

Yo~Qg~eople's ~istian ~perance lftlio1i. 

· 'tbe Saloon must 60. 
£hie-ago Voun9 Ptople Say So.·' 

f)E'AR OHIU8J'.IAN PAJ'RIVT: 

1119 Tbt temple. 
ta Sall~ and monrot Stmts. 

-· -____ __ _1ory_ - -

Believing you will rejoice to know that the crisis seems to he passed in the checkered history of the 
World's TemperanJe Temple, we hasten to send you the enclosed leaflet detailing the new plan which is rallying the 
forces from far and near. All past differences 8eem forgotten in the present enthusiastic effort for Miss 
Willard's memorial. This letter goes to many ministers and other leaders of public thought, as well as to the many 
other friends who have stood hy the Temple in its darkest days. 

Will yon not head the enclosed subscription blank and ci1:culate it at once among your friends, 
reaching as many people of means as possible. Find some way -to have the matter brought before your church 
and witlw1rl fail enlist the active interest of your local editors. 

\-Ve are aiming to have a large number of the Ten Dollar shares subscribed by February 17, Miss Willard's 
heavenly birthday. Write or telegraph in every share secured by the above date, as the names and addresses of all 
1-mbscribers will be plainly marked in the immense chart containing 80,000 squares (each representing a ten dollar 
share) on exhibition that day for the first time at the all day reception and the grand rally at Willard Hall in thP 
evening. Emphasize the fact that no money is expected or accepted until the entire amount has been secured. 
Please do not relax your efforts until the last dollar is pledged. The interest is bound to increase mightily from 
month to month. 

The young people who have come to the rescue are anxious to help Mrs. Carse lift the burden she 
has so valiantly borne for eleven long years and the present plan which has her most hearty support, evidently 
is destined to accomplish the desired end of making our "Honse Beautiful" a memorial to the peerless woman who 
for so many years led the temperance forces. Hear what Miss Willard said to her physician, as recorded by Anna 
Gordon, on that laet Sunday afternoo11, when the tide of life was sweeping her out towards the other shore: "Oh, 
if I only could be of help! Oh, that someone would help me in my extremity so that success might come to thC' 
.-rerople." Her pathetic appeal is heing heard and each clay brings in new responses from the hosts of her devoted 
followers. 

Thanking y0u in a.dYanec for your pnrt in thiA glorious work, we are 

Yours for victory, 

THE CHICAGO YOUNG PEOPLE'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION. 

Ev.AM. SuoNTz, Pres . 
.MATTIE J;. Gunn, Sec. 

1119 'rhe Temple. 

--· P. 8: Friend~ desiring to aid the young people in defraying the enormous e~pen8e attending the effort 
t.o reach tht' people of the worlrl, ca.n do so by sending free will offering~ for this purpose. 





TEMPLE APPEAL SUPPLEMENT. 

DOCUMENT No. 1 of the Temple Department 
of the Young People's Christian Temperance 
Union . 

.... Ube----.... 
Uemperance 

ON TO VICTORY! 

"Organize your defense and the kingly men of the country will come 
to your relief."-Rev. 0. P. Gifford, D. D., at Buffalo Temple Rally, 1897 

The Young People's Christian Temperance Union of the "l will" city stands for the ownership of the 
Temple. Its members believe it is none too great for the cause it represents or for the woman whose monu
ment it is destined to be. While the direct cost of the liquor traffic to our nation is $1,200,000,000 annu
ally, these young people believe that $1,000,000 is not too much to be invested in a building which means so 
much for the destruction of the saloon and kindred evils. 

To give a reason for the faith that is in them and to satisfy the public that money is not asked for a 
hopeless cause the following concise financial statement and other facts concerning the enterprise have been 
})repared. The plan is also given by which the entire indebtedness is to be raised. This plan has been well 
considered and has the appro_val of the most conservative friends of the Temple. 

Financial Statement Up to Date (Jan. 1899). 
The Temple was completed May 1, 1892, from money raised by capitalizing it for $600,000 and bond

ing it for an equal amount. rrhe cost was $1,265,000 which left a floating debt of $65,000. 
The financial difficulties of the Te~ple have been due to the panic which wrecked many better estab

lished institutions. The plan adopted by Mrs. Carse was most thoroughly endorsed by the best financiers of 
Chicago who have been the counsellors of the Board of Temple Trustees in their efforts. Gifts amounting 
to about $200,000 have enabled the rrrustees to carry the enterprise through these hard years and to SPCUre the 
control of a majority of the stock. To secure this stock Temple trust bonds to the amount of $300,000 were 
issued for which stock is held as collateral. These are the Temple trust bonds of which so much has been said. 

Eight hundred thousand dollars will free the building. $600,000 of this amount is in buildii.1g bonds 
held at parand yielding $30, ooo a year, in interest, to the Field Museum. rrhese can be purchased at any time. 
Of the $290,000 outstanding in stock,$110,000 has been subscribed. The remaining $180,000 can be purchased for 
$100,000 or less. Of the $260,000 of the Temple trust bonds still unpaid $160,000 has been subscribed, leav
ing a balance of lQ0,000. Marshall Field stands pledged for the present floating indebtedness of $50,000 
and stock to the amount of $50, 000 on condition the Temple Trust Bonds are paid by January 1, 1900. These 
figures, which are official and authentic, have been submitted to some of the best financiers of Uhicago who 
agree that the statement of the amount still to be raised is a most conservative one. 

'I1he ground lease runs for 198 years without revaluation at $40,000 a year. These are most advan
tageous terms according to the Campbell Investment Co., Aldis, Aldis & Northcote and other real estate ex
perts in this city. The propert·y is bound to increase in value as it occupies one of the best locations in the 
very financial center of Chicago. Were it for sale, buyers could readily be found. A German banking firm 
recently offered $1,200,000 for the ground and wished to secure the building on very favorable terms to the 
W. C. T. U. Mr. Field refused to sell the land at any price and will not part with it unless by some good for
tune it can be owned "Qy the temperance forces. Friends of the Temple owe much to Mr. Field, for without 
his large financial aid the Temple would probably not have been erected. 

Plan for Raising the $800,000. 
Eighty thousand shares of $10 each will raise the $800,000 needed. The Young People's Union has 



absolute confidence that there are enough friends of the cause who will ·come to the rescue 
responsible for one or more of these shares, to lift the burden now threatening the 'remple. 
containing 80,000 squares will be on exhibition at 1119, The Temple. As the shares 
will be marked off. A duplicate chart will be used by Eva Marshall Shontz, president of 

by becoming 
A large chart 

are taken they 
the Union, at. 

Temple rallies held in her visits to other cities. 

Not a Dollar to be Paid Until All is Secured. 
As not a dollar is to be paid till all has been secured it is believed that people of large means will take 

hundreds of shares while those of lesser financial ability will become responsible for at least one share. When 
all shares are taken: which it is hoped will be inside of a year, a call will be made from the Temple head
quarters for the money. All cash is to be sent direct to the 1,emple to guard against imposters who might be 
attracted by this magnificent money raising scheme. Beautiful parchment certificates will be sent as receipts 
to all share holders on payment of their pledges. '"rhese will contain the picture of }fiss Willard and the 
Temple and will be valued in years to come. 

The incidental expenses of this great campaign will be met by free-will offerings taken at the rallies 
held. Names of all subscribers with shares taken will be entered upon-books, open at all times to public in
spection at 111 \) The 'remple. 

How the General Public will be Reached. 
The work involved in reaching the people of the world is a tremendous one and we urge the heJp of all 

interested in Miss Willard's Memorial. Readers of these words are asked immediately to write to Eva M. 
Shontz, 1119 The 1,emple, for a pledge form to be presented to their friends and with this request send their 
own pledge for shares desired. In this way the plan will at once be introduced in many places. Much will 
be accomplished through Young People's Temple Rallie8, for which calls are coming from far and near. Large 
hearted pastors in gospel temperance meetings and friendly editors who have stood in the Temple's darkest 
days will gladly help bring this new and entirely practical plan favorably before the public. Luther Laflin 
Mills, Chicago's great orator and humanitarian, predicts that this will be one of the most popular causes ever 
presented to our people. . 

Both Mr. Mills a11d Rev. Dr. Hilfo:, who leaves Chicago to fill IIemy Ward Beeeher's old pulpit, 
are enthusiastic over the new plan, whirh, they feel, is sure to win. Even Dr. Hillis' little son and daughter 
have taken "shares." Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus has offered some of his vopular lectures to Mrs. 
Carse for the benefit of the Temple fund, which is growing encouragingly through her efforts, and the 
"deserted " cause does not lack other friends who will help see. that " success," instead of "failure," is 
stamped upon it. ''Nothing succeeds like success," and success is already heaving into sight. 

rrhe Willard Memorial Temple appeals especially to public spirited citizens of Frances Willard's own 
city, on whose soil the Temple stands, and it is believed generous sums will be subscribed in this city on 
the conditions of the new plan. 

How The Temple Came to Be. 
Miss Willard says of its origin : "About the year 1883 Mrs. Carse began planning the erection of a 

building that should serve, not only as the headquarters of the National W. C. T. U., but should furnish, by 
means of rentals, a ~arge sum with which to carry on our work. The procuring cause of this determination 
on her part was the fact that our good brothers of the Y. M. C. A., who had from the beginning up to that 
time given us the free use of Farwell Hall for a Gospel tempera:uce meeting daily, decided that they could no 
longer harbor such ai motley throng as gathered there, and so gave us notice to quit. Mrs. Carse then said, 
'We will have a home of our own to which we can bring any who will come, and we will have some settled 
means of securing money for the work.'" 

Responsibility on Board of Trustees. 
Legally the W. C. T. U. was never responsible for the Temple. It was to have the income when one 

was afforded, and when free from debt, the building was to become the property of the national body. The 
Board of 1,rustees, of which Mrs. Carse is president, was never elected by the W. C. T. U., which simply 
gave its endorsement to the plans presented from year to year in national convention. This was withdrawn 
last November at St. Paul, but this action from a discouraged body in no way affects the management or the 
purpose of the Temple Trustees to persevere in their undertaking, in which they have the sympathy and help 
of thou.sands of white rib boners. "Every great deed has been thought impossible until it was done," and the · 
Temple has proved no exception to the rule. 'rhe world has 11ever known a victory but that history records a . 



' 
struggle. Mrs. Carse, on whom the burden rests and who originated the rremple idea, has for eleven years 
given freely of her time, strength and means to bring to completion this colossal project, which is acknowl
edged to be one of the grandest philanthropic undertakings in the history of the world. The Chicago 
Times-Herald characterizes this as the greatest undertaking of women. The idea that she has 
received a salary is entirely erroneous. Less than $200 a year covers what she has taken on traveling 
expenses in placing the $600,000 of stock, soliciting subscriptions, etc. It is due the public and the young 
people who are undertaking this great work to make the above statement. 

Income From the Building. 
Now that the W. C. T. U. has dropped the Temple as an affiliated interest, the income from the build

ing will not go entirely to this organization but will be divided pro rata among orgamzations raising $1000 or 
more. This will give the Y ou11g People's Union the assurance of needed funds to push the great work beforn 
it, as the rent rolls are increasing from month to month. At the present time, if the building were fully 
paid for, the rentals would he yielding a handsome income, and prospects ·for future increase are encouraging. 

Willard Hall. 
Willard Hall, the soul of ' the building, is well called the Westminster Abbey of the Temperanue Re

form. Over its doorway are these words, so expressive of its purpose: "Not willing that any should per
ish." Here are held the wonderful noon-day meetings, prayed for the world over, where so many whose 
lives have been enslaved by drink have found freedom in Christ. Willard Hall iH becoming the mecca of 
hundreds of Christian young people who have never before been aroused on the temperance question, but who 
are now determined to fight the saloon to a finish and are most heroically taking up the work Frances 'Willard's 
tired hands laid down.· It is forever made sacred by being the place where the world's great temperance 
leader preached the greatest sermon of her life, as her body lay in state while twenty thousand people passed 
by with lingering look. In the vault at the right of the platform are the archives of the Temperance Reform, 
which contain priceless treasures collected mostly by Miss Willard. Surely no heroic soul ever had a more -
fitting monument. 

What the Temple Stands For. 
In the impressive ceremonies attending the laying of the corner-stone, Nov. 1, 18{)0 in her matchless 

address Miss Willard said: 
"Thie Temple means the temperance question; it means the woman question; it means the labor ques

tion, for in the Temple that shall be reared on these foundations all great ideas embodying the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man shall have a home." 

When the last dollar of indebtedness is lifted, thanksgiving services will be held all over the land in 
which jubilee, drunkards' wives and children will have a part. 

What is Said of The Temple. 
Rev. N. _D. Hillis, D. D : ''Thus far America has produced at least three daughters worthy to rank 

with Florence Nightingale, Augusta Stanley and the greatest women of the old nations. These are Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, Mary Lyon and Frances Willard. The monument for the great novelist was long ago builded.· 
For Mary Lyon the women of the nation have builded a memorial in Mount Holyoke College, but unfortunately· 
the plan for a memorial for Frances 'Villard is now threatened with failure. The Woman's Temple is a· 
unique building. In its own class it is one of our finest examples of architecture. What unity of design r. 
What simplicity of lines ! To it also belongs a certain noble dignity that befits a building associated with 
those ideals named, 'God and home and native land.' The buildmg represents a movement for higher 
civilization. At the national convention at Buffalo, Frances Willard announced t.hat henceforth, resigning 
every other task, she would consecrate her last days to raising the debt upon the building, that the Temple 
might be owned in perpetuity by the Christian women of America. 'The defeat of the movement to save the 
Woman>s Temple as a memorial to Frances Willard would be the saddest defeat of our era, as its victory is to 
be the most signal in the annals of the temperance movement." 

Extracts from a plea for the Temple to the National W. C. T. U., at ~t. Paul Convention, Chicago 
Times-Herald, Nov. 10, 1898. 

"The white ribbon army has done more than any other to harm the liquor business and I have often 
stood and looked at the rremperance Temple in Chicago and thought it was a monument to the success of the 
W. C. T. U. "-Kentucky distiller to Mrs. 'Vilbur F. Crafts, Washington, D. C. 

"The Temple stands as a monument to the temperance sentiment of the age. I cannot see how Chicago, 



after making a success of the greatest fair known to 
purchase of this building." 

history, can possibly fail if it directs its energy to the 
Cor,. J. C. MERRIAM, 

U. S. Pension Agent. 

"A prominent journalist of Chicago told me that he always lifted his bat when be passed the ,..remple, 
because it made him think of his mothers and sisters who were devoted temperance women." 

FRANUIS E. WILLARD. 

''Francis Willard was a woman of affairs and no monument could. be so appropriate as a building de
voted to the interests of the busy world. I think the club women recognized her as a great woman among 
women, aside from her temperance work, and this will appeal to them as woman's monument to a woman. 
Very few monuments have any meaning outsid9 of the artistic standpoint. ):he Temple is artistic from an 
architectural standpoint and it also has a great meaning in regard to the position women have come to occupy 
in the affairs of the world. DR. SARAH HACKETT-STEYENSON, 

Chicago. 

"There seems to be but one side to this movement. Let the citizens of Uhicago but realize that we 
are 'citizens of no mean city' and with old time characteristic Chicago zeal, intelligence, breadth and liber
ality save the Temple, with all that its historic associations imply, for the uplift of the present and future 
generations." 'l,HOMAS C. McMILLAN, 

Clerk of U. S. Dist. Court. 

"I think a strong, persistent effort ought to be made to save the Temple as a testimonial to Frances 
Willard. Chicago spent $30,000,000 on the World's Fair, and has only to say 'I will' to insure the success 
of this comparatively easy task." U. U. BONNEY, 

Pres. of the World's Fair Congresses. 

"I believe the enterprise will succeed. I stand by the Temple whatever the result to me. I have 
nothing on this earth which shall not go into this building. Anybody that wants to follow, follow; anybody 
that must falter, falter." FRANCES E. WILLARD, 

At Buffa.lo Convention. 

I should be very glad to see the Temple made a monument to Frances Willard. If there were a united 
and earnest effort made there would be nq difficulty in raising the necessary money to pay off all the indebted
ness and owning the building. Marshall Field is a generous public spirited citizen and. not at all the sort of 
man to take snap judgment in a matter of tb.is nature. I think he can be depended upon to grant every op
portunity to save the Temple. I do not believe the effort should be given up, but I am certain that the pay
ment of a single dollar should not be asked until the whole amount is pledged. My own judgment as to the 
value of the Temple to the Temperance Reform is based on the opinions of Frances Willard, who umeserv
edly dedicated the last year of her life to the effort to save the building. 

DR. HENRY w ADE ROGERS, 
President Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill. 

... jform of Subscription ... 
The $8001000 necessary to free the Woman's Temple from debt has been divided into 

801000 shares of $1 o each. 

I hereby become responsible for ________________________ sha,res payable when all shares are taken 

by bona fide subscribers. .All subscriptions are to be sent to Eva M. Shontz1 Temple 0ept.1 

Young People's Christian Temperance Union1 11191 The Temple . 

.Name _____________________________________________________________ . .No. Shares ___________________ .A mt··-------- _______________ _ 

.Address ________________________________________________________ _ 

Send stamp for information regarding the Young People's Christian Temperance Union. 

Address .JI. .JI. .JI. EV A M. SHONTZ, President, l l J 9 The Temple. 



SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
... OF THE ••• 

. . . ,;oung !l'eople' s Christian 'liemperance 'Union ... 

The $800,000 necessary to free The Temple from debt, has been divided into 80,000 shares 
. _ of $IO each. I hereby become responsible for _____ ____ ------- shares, payable when all shares are 
-~-:.taken by bona fide subscribers. All subscriptions are to be sent to EVA M. SHONTZ, Temple 

Dept., Young People's Christian Temperance Union, II 19 Th~ Temple. 

NAME AND ADDRESS (IN l:<'UI,L) NO. SHARES. 
I 

AMOUNT. 





CROSS REFERENCE SHEET 

Name or Subject File No. 
Young Peoples Christian Temperance Union 

Regarding 

SEE 
Name or Subject Anti-Cigarette League 

File cross reference form under name or 
subject at top of the sheet and by the latest 
date of papers. Describe matter for identi
fication purposes. The papers, themselves 
should be filed under name or subject after 
"SEE." 

• 

Library Bureau 
Division of 

Remington Rand Inc. 
Branchea Everywhere 

Cat. No. 30-5902 
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FHe No. 
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